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~ Note from the Chair ~

Dear SSC Members,

What a whirlwind of a year we have experienced. We heard you at the last annual meeting - we too are concerned
about  our  membership  participation numbers  falling.  We implemented changes  to  the  membership year,  waving
membership fees for the Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 classes. We put out a survey to our members and friends of SSC
and had 57% of you respond - thank you for your input.  We used it to help in shaping our direction, advertising and
marketing plans over the last year.  We’ve successfully implemented a new SSC website and Online Course Registration
system and we now even have a new Facebook page.

That’s a lot of work and your Board has been very busy getting this done over the last year. The month of December
saw a very challenging Board retreat which caused your Board to think far outside the box in designing a multi-year
growth plan.  The result of this will help shape SSC’s direction over the next few years.   Your Board has gone through
some significant changes both in its structure and focus. I want to thank each and every Board member and the many
volunteers who helped in getting us through this. A special thank you goes out to Cathy Prince who served her final
year as head of our Data Management team – stepping down at the end of June, 2020.  Her knowledge of Access
Databases has been a tremendous asset to me over these last 6+ years while I was doing membership.

Plans were going great, we were about to launch our new Online Registration system and website and were even going
to live stream some of our instructors into Science 102 for our “Cannabis” class.  Then came the “Ides of March” and
the Covid-19 epidemic which closed UMM and the state of  Maine in the matter of  a few days.  Your Board,  while
maintaining proper social  guidelines,  reacted suspending the spring semester that  had just  begun with  2  classes
underway.  Dang it – we’d had an excellent spring registration drive and were in the process of launching our 2020-21
Membership drive and Summer Shorts program. Everyone was scrambling, when out of the blue like a flash of light
came UMM/UMO and something called Zoom classes. Thanks to the incredible efforts of Steve Rutter, Marci Gaglione
and the IT Teams at both schools we were able to hold three spring classes on Zoom having completed another one
just  before  the  lock  down.  With  Anne  Archie’s  amazing  Summer  Shorts  team,  we  were  also  very  successful  in
relaunching a Summer Shorts program that allows us to maintain proper social distancing guidelines by offering nine
Zoom presentations and one limited outdoor walking tour while still  having a very successful  online registration
program with the vast majority of you going digital.

Thank you all for allowing me to be part of this organization this past 6 years.  SSC will now be stronger than ever
thanks to a great team.

Jacqueline M. O’Clair
SSC Board Chairperson



Minutes from the
Sunrise Senior College Annual Meeting

June 21, 2019

SSC President Charles (Chuck) Parker welcomed everyone to the SSC Annual Meeting for 2019.   He stated that special
guest,  Dr.  Andrew  Eagan,  had  stopped  by  the  luncheon  earlier.  He  indicated  that  all  attendees  should  consider
themselves as special guests.

Door prizes were awarded by Michelle Van Hoose.

President Parker called the business meeting to order at 3:00.

The Minutes for the 2018 Annual Meeting were passed.

The Treasurer’s Report was passed.  The ending balance for April,  2018 was $14,418.99.  Income was $9,920.00.
Expenses were $6,155.38. The ending balance For April, 2019 was $18,183.61.

Changes to By-Laws were passed and consisted of changing the membership date from September 1 through August
31 to June 1 through May 31.

Election  of  new  Board  Members  was  conducted  by  Gail  Peters,  Chairperson  of  the  Volunteer  Committee  and
Nominating Committee. Gail thanked Wayne Peters and Marci Gaglione for their help. Benita Gaddis stepped down
from her position as Chairperson of the Distribution Committee.  No nominations were tendered from the floor and
Catherine Ryanquint was voted in as new Chairperson of the Distribution Committee and Karen Mabus, Acting Chair of
the Curriculum Committee, was voted in as new Chairperson of the Curriculum Committee.

Gail stated that we were saying goodbye to Chuck Parker as President of the Board.  She thanked him for stepping in to
the position when we needed him most. Chuck was presented with volume one of the autobiography of Mark Twain
and applauded by the members.  We also said goodbye to Benita Gaddis as Chairperson of the Distribution Committee.
Gail stated that in a seeming contest to see who could do the most volunteering, Benita won!  Benita was presented
with a five year membership to SSC. Benita thanked all of the volunteers who had helped her during her ten year stint.
Gail also thanked Michelle Van Hoose who will be leaving the Board in December.  Michelle is in charge of Special
Events, including the annual meeting and exhibits great enthusiasm. Michelle was presented with a scarf colored with
our new logo colors and made by Sandi Malagara of Expressions.

Gail indicated that she has been a member since 2003 and she would like to ensure that our history stays alive.   With
that in mind, she recognized Bill and Barb Plaskin as co-founders of SSC. Etta Abrams (who is now living in Michigan
with her  husband) is  also  a  co-founder.  Gail  indicated without them,  there  would be no us.  Gail  recognized the
volunteers in attendance and asked that each take a special can from the table.

Chuck referenced his “Note from the Chair” included in the Annual Report and asked that members who are not
currently volunteering, consider doing so.

Tom Gaddis stated that upon reading the Treasurer’s report, he saw that each year the money in the budget has gone
up.  Since we currently have $18,000, he made a motion that we place a full page ad in the newspaper at the beginning
of the semester so that those community members who are not familiar with SSC might know that SSC exists for
people who are 50 years of age and over.  The motion was seconded. In discussion, Joan felt that we already advertise
in a lot of places (with Benita Gaddis being part of the advertising effort) including bulletin Boards, articles in the
MVNO and Quoddy Tides. Gail Peters stated that she supported Tom as the Membership had just passed the change to
the By-Laws which has moved the membership fee due date to Summer Shorts, therefore making enrollment for fall
and winter free.  Marci Gaglione agreed that this is an opportune time as we have something to offer with the nine
months of free membership. She stated that she was not necessarily in favor of a full page ad but it should be a good
size. Another participant who moved here a few years ago agreed that placing a full page ad with the list of courses
offered would be wonderful as people would know that we offer a variety of courses. Michelle Van Hoose stated that
200 people were invited to the annual luncheon and only 49 people RSVP’d.  She felt that we need to encourage people
by word of mouth and we should all invite a friend. Greg Campbell proposed an amendment to the motion to put out



up to three full page ads in the local papers. Votes were counted twice and the amendment passed 24 to 10. Gail stated
that she felt that there was enough leeway with the amended motion to turn it over to the Board, understanding that
the  Board  would  be  diligent  about  spending the  money  wisely  in  up to  three  full  page  ads.  That  would  be  the
maximum that we would do.  Steve Rutter stated that the Maine Senior College Network has also raised the issue of
membership and the senior colleges have been getting their  local  newspapers to support the publishing of  their
calendars. He felt that it should be left up to the Board to package this properly in a way to get the news out for the
least cost. He didn’t feel that we need to dictate how large the ad should be. Another participant felt that if we put in a
small ad,  people will not look at it.  Another participant thought that we should use the MVNO to publish articles
instead of the membership dictating advertising to the Board.  Marci stated that Joan Miller writes a weekly article for
the MVNO now. The motion that the Board will be charged with advertising up to three times with a full page ad was
voted on and carried.

2018-2019 SSC Board of Directors, Hosts, Instructors and Committees were recognized in the Annual Report.
The annual slide show was presented throughout the meeting.
The business meeting was adjourned at 3:33 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Sharen Eaton, Secretary

Treasurer's Report
Sunrise Senior College Annual Meeting

2020

TREASURER'S REPORT:  2019 –
2020

ITEM TOTAL ITEM BREAK
OUT

Category Total Account Total

Ending Balance $18,183.61

Income

Annual Fees $1,429.14

Course Fees $6,090.00

Donations $625.00

Miscellaneous $0.00

Refunds <290.00>

    2019 Spring Semester <50.00>

    2019 Fall Semester <240.00>

TOTAL INCOME $7,854.14

Expenses

Scholarships 0

Catering Services: 785.46

 Sodexo Inc. & Affiliates –
 2019 Annual Meeting Food

586.5

 Sodexo Inc & Affiliates – 
Fall 2019 Instructor's Luncheon

198.96

Food Services 182.38

    Sodexo Inc. & Affiliates – 
Spring 2020 Instructors Luncheon

182.38



Membership Dues $75.00

    Machias Bay Chamber of Commerce 75

Postage & Delivery Services 1.039.9

    US Postmaster Machias 110

    Postage 5/1/19 – 5/31/19 162.4

    Postage 6/1/18 – 6/30/18 
***NOTE: Not posted to GL until 
7/10/18 after journal date oof 
6/30/18

192.8

    Postage 7/1/19 – 7/31/19 169.3

    Postage 8/1/19 – 8/31/19 4.05

    Postage 9/1/19 – 9/30/19 1.3

    December 2019 Postage 103.9

    January 2020 Postage 290.15

  Postage 3/1/20 – 3/31/20 6

Advertising $37.00

    Reimbursement to Jackie O'Clair for
Survey Monkey survey

37

Printing & Copying Services $753.79

    Fundy Bay Printing – Summer 2019
Brochure plus Additional Spring 2020
Brochures

478.16

    Machias Valley Observer – ½ page 
ad

275.63

Printing $1,056.85

     Fundy Bay Printing – Trifold 
Brochure, Fall 2019 Brochure, Note 
Cards & Envelopes, Spring 2020 
Brochures

969.08

    TEA Printers & Publishers – 
Bluebird Placemat Ad

87.77

Books $591.40

    BulkBookStore – Books 376.29

    AbeBooks – Books 215.11

Supplies & Materials $1,551.94

    Amazon – Office Supplies 47.16

    Amazon – Books and Supplies for 
classes

227.38

    Complete Book & Media Supplies 
(incorrectly charged for an order that 
was supposed to be canceled – charge
reversed)

0

    Hamilton Book 69.45

    Dick Blick Co – Books & Supplies 124

    National Pen Col LLC 100

    Meri Fern – reimbursed for 
supplies for class

401.77



    Nell Kido – reimbursed for supplies 
for class

231.69

    Steve Rutter – reimbursed for 
supplies for Nell Kido's class

88

    Michelle Van Hoose – reimbursed 
for supplies for annual meeting

36.04

    John McMurray – reimbursed for 
supplies for classes

51.96

Lynn Sullivan – reimbursed for 
supplies for classes

29.75

    Gail Peters – reimbursed for book 
for outgoing Chair, Chuck Parker

45

    UMM – ream of paper for printing 
class registrations

7.4

    WB Mason Inc. 43.35

    Gail Peters – reimbursed for 
flowers for Catherine Ryanqint when 
she broke her hip

48.99

Food & Provisions (Sodexo) $0.00

Office Supplies $569.20

    Gail Peters – Gift for Mikki Van 
Hoose and Supplies for Annual 
Meeting

63.47

    Amazon – Office Supplies 282.27

    H.H Perkins Co. - Kits for class 203.48

    John McMurray – reimbursed for 
supplies for class

19.98

In-State Travel 0

Maintenance Copiers

    Photocopying ***NOTE: Includes 
charge of $3.50 not posted to GL until 
9/4/18 after Journal date of 8/28/18

111.5

Payroll Entry $2,083.32

    Non-Faculty Services – July 2019 – 
August 2020

2083.32

Benefits Adjustment $164.58

    Employee Benefits for Non-Faculty 
Person – July 2019 – April 2020

164.58

TOTAL EXPENSES: 9002.32 $9,002.32

ENDING BALANCE $17,035.43

Respectfully submitted,
Sue O'Clair
Treasurer 



Proposed SSC Bylaw Change
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ARTICLE IV MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS 

4.1 The  Sunrise  Senior  College  shall  hold  an annual  membership  meeting  in  June  if  possible.  In  the  case  of  an
emergency outside the control of Sunrise Senior College the board may delay the in-person meeting until such time as
it can be reasonably held or vote to use an online medium to hold said meeting. The date, time, and location of this
meeting shall be communicated to the membership not less than three weeks (21 days) prior to the meeting, along
with the agenda and the Nominating Committee's recommendations for elections of members to the Sunrise Senior
College Board of Directors.  Nominations for elections to the Board of Directors may also be made from the floor.
Candidates for  election to  the  Board  will  be  voted  for  at  the  annual  membership  meeting,  with  a  majority  vote
necessary for election.

4.2 Each  annual  meeting  shall  include  a  business  meeting  during  which  the  membership  shall  elect  a  Board  of
Directors, receive reports from standing and special committees, adopt resolutions, approve the Treasurer's report,
and conduct any other business. All proposed resolutions from the membership shall be submitted in writing at
least 14 days prior to the annual meeting.

ARTICLE VII COMMITTEE STRUCTURE AND PROCEDURE
7.1  The Sunrise Senior College shall operate through standing committees and ad hoc committees, as necessary. The
standing committees are the Finance Committee; the Curriculum Committee;  the Special Programs Committee; the
Membership  Committee,  the  Data  Management  Committee;  the  Public  Relations  Committee;  the  Nominating
Committee;  the  Volunteer  Committee;  the  Market  and  Market  Research  Committee,  and  the  Policies  and
Procedures Committee. The Nominating Committee, although permanent, has responsibilities only once each year and
so shall be ad hoc  The Sunrise Senior College Board of Directors will also consist of a Member-at-Large who will be
a full  member of the Board and serve as additional support for whatever duties the Board or Committee
Chairmen may need. may also select members-at-large to serve as full board members while they serve as leaders of
recurring or  one-time special  projects  and/or  analyses.  The members-at-large shall  be  selected based on proven
leadership of a project and/or analyses or by pulling a member from the overall membership through a documented
selection process.   The length of time of a member-at-large can serve on the Board is for one year up to three years
and will correspond to the length of the project and/or analysis they are leading. The need for at-large board members
shall be reviewed by the Board on a regular basis.

These committees shall report to the Board of Directors of Sunrise Senior College.

7.2 Finance Committee.  The Treasurer shall serve as Chairperson of the Finance Committee. Membership on the
Finance Committee shall  be drawn from volunteers from the membership of Sunrise Senior College.  The Finance
Committee shall be responsible for assisting the Treasurer to carry out her/his responsibilities as delineated in 6.5 of
these bylaws.

Curriculum Committee. The Curriculum Committee shall consist of members of Sunrise Senior College representing
experience in the arts, humanities, sciences and professions. The Curriculum Committee shall elect its own chair who
shall  be  a  voting  member  of  the  Sunrise  Senior  College  Board  of  Directors.  The  Curriculum  Committee  shall  be
responsible for planning the curriculum for Fall  and Spring semesters.  The Committee shall be responsible for
planning the curriculum for Summer Series, Winter Series, and Special Events, such as lectures or other one-
time events, to be offered by Sunrise Senior College based on the interests of the membership and the qualifications
of  potential  instructors.  The  Curriculum Committee  shall  determine  the courses to  be  offered by  Sunrise  Senior
College based on the interests of the membership and the qualifications of potential instructors.



7.4  Special  Programs Committee.  The Special  Programs Committee  shall  consist  of  members of  Sunrise  Senior
College representing experience in the arts, humanities, sciences and professions. The Special Programs Committee
shall elect its own chair who shall be a voting member of the Sunrise Senior College Board of Directors. The Special
Programs Committee shall  be responsible for planning the curriculum for Summer Shorts,  Winter Warm-ups and
Special  Events,  such as  lectures or  other  one-time events,  to  be  offered  by  Sunrise  Senior  College based on the
interests of the membership and the qualifications of potential instructors.

7.4 Membership Committee. The Membership Committee shall consist of members of Sunrise Senior College. The
Membership Committee shall elect its own chair who shall be a voting member of the Sunrise Senior College Board of
Directors. The Membership Committee is responsible for serving as the registrar and IT and Administrator for on-
line registration,  keeping up-to-date on Sunrise Senior College’s members by informing them of dues payments,
creating and maintaining membership records,  keeping lists of  addresses and e-mails,  sending out information to
faculty, and collecting dues and tuition and transferring monies so collected to the Treasurer.

7.6  Data Management Committee.  The Data Management Committee shall consist of members of Sunrise Senior
College. The Data Management Committee shall elect its own chair who shall be a voting member of the Sunrise Senior
College Board of Directors. The Data Management Committee is responsible for creating and maintaining all databases
for Sunrise Senior College.

7.5 Public Relations Committee. The Public Relations Committee shall consist of members of Sunrise Senior College.  
The Public Relations Committee shall elect its own chair who shall be a voting member of the Sunrise Senior College
Board of Directors. It shall be responsible for internal and external communications and media relationships regarding
Sunrise Senior College and shall work with the Curriculum Committee and Distribution Member-At-Large to prepare
and distribute the brochures announcing forthcoming classes and other educational events. It shall also work with the
Special Programs Committee and the Distribution Member-at-Large to prepare and distribute the Summer Shorts
brochure and other educational events. The Public Relations Committee shall be responsible to work with the Events
Planner  Member-at-Large Outreach  Committee to  coordinate  public  outreach  events.  The  Public  Relations
Committee  shall  be  responsible  for  a  semi-annual  newsletter.  The  committee  shall  also  be  responsible  for  any
electronic communication and website maintenance and for posting and retrieving messages on the Sunrise Senior
College voicemail.

7.5a. The Distribution Member-at-Large shall be responsible for coordinating all paper mailings of Sunrise Senior
College brochures, invitations, letters, newsletters, etc. as well as coordinating poster distribution among towns in the
greater Machias area.  These duties are an extension of  the work of the Public  Relations Committee and shall  be
coordinated under the guidance of the Public Relations Chairperson.

7.5b. The  Events  Planner Member-at-Large Outreach Committee shall  be  responsible  for  coordinating  public
outreach events such as the Annual Meeting, Margaretta Days, Down East Community Health Fair, and any other event
that the Sunrise Senior College Board of Directors decides is important for recruitment and advertising.  These duties
are an extension of the work of the Public Relations Committee and shall be coordinated under the guidance of the
Public Relations Chairperson.

7.6  Nominating Committee. The Nominating Committee shall consist of three (3) persons appointed and convened
by the Volunteer Committee Chairperson, two (2) of whom shall be members of the Sunrise Senior College Board of
Directors  and  a  third  who  shall  be  chosen  from  the  general  membership.  The  Nominating  Committee  shall  be
responsible for establishing a slate of nominees for election to the Board of Directors, and for presenting it to the



Board for distribution to the members in time to ensure compliance with Article 4.1 of these bylaws. Persons on the
Nominating Committee shall not themselves be candidates for the Board of Directors.

7.7  Volunteer Committee. The Volunteer Committee shall consist of members of the Sunrise Senior College. They
shall  elect  their  own chair  who shall  be  a  voting member of  the  Sunrise  Senior  College Board of  Directors.  The
Volunteer Committee shall  be responsible for seeking volunteers for the various committees and functions of the
Sunrise Senior College. The Committee shall also be responsible for recognizing volunteers including but not limited to
pre-semester instructor orientation meetings and all other thank you events. They will keep a record of all volunteers.
They  will  make  a  monthly  report  to  the  Board.  The  Volunteer  Committee  shall  also  convene  the  Nominating
Committee.

7.8 Member-at-Large. A Member-at-Large will be elected by the membership at the Annual Meeting for a three-year

term and shall be limited to two consecutive terms. In the event of a vacancy, the Board shall appoint another Sunrise

Senior College member to complete the term. This Member-at-Large will be a full member of the Board and serve as

additional support for whatever duties the Board or Committee Chairmen may need.

7.9 Marketing and Market Research.  The Marketing and Market Research Committee shall consist of members of
the Sunrise Senior College. They shall elect their own chair who will be a voting member of the Sunrise Senior College
Board of Directors. This committee’s overall goal is to expand membership, course enrollment, and revenue for SSC,
using a variety of strategies, techniques, and course formats new to our organization. The committee also seeks to
establish SSC as “the” provider of learning for citizens of Washington County, 50 years old or older. The committee
shall work closely and cooperatively with SSC's Curriculum and Finance Committees in accomplishment of these goals.

Rationale for Changes

The Board of Sunrise Senior College encourages full participation of our membership in the running of our senior
college. The 14-day advanced notice of resolutions from the membership is to allow the board to consider the impact
of any resolutions on our functioning as an organization. We have added new responsibilities to our board members
(Registrar, IT, and Administrator for On-line Registration) with the advent of on-line registration and our full move into
the  digital  age.  Other  jobs  have  decreased  (Data  Management)  and  been  incorporated  into  other  committees
(Membership Committee).

At  a  Board  retreat,  the  idea  of  combining  the  duties  of  the  Curriculum  Committee  and  Special  Programs  was
recommended. This would allow for a bigger picture of the offerings for a year allowing for closer co-ordination of
subjects and presenters.

In addition, we have seen a need to research the data in recruiting new members in particular those newly eligible to
join  SSC  and those  who  are  tech  savvy.  This  will  be  accomplished  by  our  new Marketing  and Market  Research
Committee.



2020 Annual Meeting
Slate of New Board Members

The  Ad Hoc  Nomination  Committee  Chair  Gail  Peters,  Board  Member  Marci  Gaglione  and  Member  Mark  Brown
recommend the following for the Board of Directors:

ANNE ARCHIE (Curriculum Committee Chair) previously served on the Board of Sunrise Senior College as Curriculum
Committee Chair and as Board Secretary. She has also served SSC as an instructor, offering a semester course in animal
behavior and several Summer Shorts programs.

ANNE BAKER (Secretary) has a doctorate in animal behavior from the University of Maryland and worked in zoos as a
curator and then a director for nearly 30 years. She retired in 2012 and continues to be active in several international
conservation organizations and on the Board of Directors of Downeast Coastal Conservancy.

JO ANNE MEYER (Member-at-Large) was raised in central Wisconsin and moved to Maine in 1971. She was a high
school math teacher in Old Town. Her family hosted 5 exchange students with whom they are still in touch. After living
over 30 years in Bangor, she and her husband moved to Machiasport. In addition to the natural beauty of the area, two
major influencers for moving here were the university and the hospital. They have enjoyed a number of courses over
the past few years, and now it is time to give back a little.

BARBARA ANTHONY (Volunteer Chair) originally hails from the now infamous Ferguson, Missouri. She finished two
years of college, majoring in Biology, and then worked as a Histological Tech at the University of St. Louis in Missouri.
The mother of 12 children, she and her husband also fostered more than 30 children over the years, adopting two that
had special needs. One of those kids is now a CPA. Barbara has been actively involved with the Machias Bay Farmers'
Market for over 20 years and still serves as Market Master. An active member of SSC for over eight years, she has
served on the Curriculum Committee for several years, is the committee's Archivist, has hosted many classes, taught a
class, and is a regular student. 

In addition, Karen Mabus has agreed to chair the Policy  and Procedures Committee.

Other Nominations:



SSC Committee Reports
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Curriculum Committee
Recap of Fall Semester, 2019 and Spring Semester, 2020

The 2019 Fall  Semester began with the Instructor/Host luncheon in early September and went on from there to
provide SSC members with a broad diversity of courses.  Changes within the committee took the form of resignations
from members and new members coming aBoard. A new course proposal form was adopted and this form will be used
by all the curriculum planners for SSC courses no matter what semester or season.

The 2020 Spring Semester began innocently enough but in mid-March the University of Maine at Machias was closed
due to Covid -19 restrictions for all the UMaine system. Some courses were canceled but due to the diligence and hard
work of Steve Rutter, Marci Gaglione and Sue O’Clair, three courses were offered through Zoom: These courses on
Cannabis, Taking Care of Trees and Round Loom Weaving were well attended and well received.

Karen Mabus resigned as Curriculum Committee Chair. Anne Archie was nominated and voted as the new committee
chair.

The hard-working and energetic members of the Curriculum Committee for fall  and spring semesters were: Barb
Anthony, David Cobb, Marci Gaglione, Karen Mabus, Jo Anne Meyer, Sue O’Clair, Benita Gaddis, Wayne Peters, Steve
Rutter, Lisa Schaefer, Lynn Sullivan and Sharon Wolfe

Respectfully submitted,
Anne Archie
Curriculum Committee Chair

Special Programs Committee

Thank you to all participants, hosts, committee members and instructors for making the Summer 2019/Winter 2020
program a successful one. It is a pleasure to work with so many people in the area (and beyond) who are willing to
share their expertise and knowledge with our members.

Recap of Summer Shorts 2019 and Winter Warmups 2020
SSC members were treated to nine high quality presentations by lecturers well-versed in the fields they presented.
Continuing  the  “Back  by  Popular  Demand”  series,  Dr.  Sandy  Fairbanks,  Dr.  Joel  Wilcox  and  Chuck  Parker  again
attracted large enrollments for their  classes in Philosophy,  Art History,  and American History re-enactment.  John
Bunker presented an outstanding lecture about the history of apples in Maine.  Another highlight of the summer was
Gary Magby’s  lecture  on “Music  in Shakespeare:  Film,  Theater  and Opera”  complete  with  a small  chorus to  sing
selected  pieces  from Shakespeare’s  plays.  Stim  Wilcox  showed us how to  make  wooden bows and Diane  Parker
provided insight into the life of T.E. Lawrence (Lawrence of Arabia). Dr. Eric Jones provided delightful time in the
botany lab teaching us how to mount botanical specimens.

Dr. Jones’ class morphed into SSC’s Winter Warmups for 2020. For five Saturdays, at least ten SSC members spent cozy
winter afternoons in the botany lab assisting Dr. Jones with the backlog of specimens that needed mounting. One
Saturday there were over 20 participants. A group formed from this experience, “Friends of the UMM Herbarium”,
which is proposed to be an SSC extra-curricular activity.

Committee members for 2019 were: Marci Gaglione, Joanne Jacobs,  Joan Miller,  Lisa Schaefer,  Ruth Thurston, and
Michele Van Hoose. What a terrific committee!! Thanks to all for making this program a success!

Respectfully submitted,
Anne Archie, Acting Chair
Special Programs Committee



Marketing & Marketing Research Committee

We at M & MR are fairly certain that UMM will not make “live classrooms” available to SSC for our Fall Program. Yes,
this will be disappointment to a number of members. But at the same time, it also opens up possibilities via Zoom to
recruit new members from geographies in Maine who would never previously consider signing up for SSC. We are
planning a pro-active marketing effort in at least two ways: (1) we will market our courses to locales in Washington
County (i.e. Calais, Eastport) that have not previously paid attention to our offerings; (2) we are also planning actively
to involve other Maine senior college chapters in our Fall program to see if their members would like to share some of
our programs as their own.

We believe Zoom based courses will be integral to SSC’s future success for many years to come, not at the expense of
traditional classes, but as an alternative or companion way to share learning. With this in mind, we plan vigorous
detective  work  throughout  the  many  different  communities  that  “live”  in  Washington  County  in  an  effort  to  a)
understand their interests; and b) deliver subject matter that is really meaningful to them. In short, we intend an
active strategy of developing courses that our audience really wants, rather than to rely on what veteran instructors
would like to talk about.

Respectfully submitted,
Steve Rutter, Chair
Market and Marketing Research Committee 

Data Management Committee

Database Management created,  maintained and archived the Sunrise  Senior  College registration database for  the
Summer 2019, Fall  2019, Spring 2020. DM also maintains a cumulative database that is a history of all  semester
registration records since 2002.

Database Management printed labels and assisted with the mailing of the Summer, Fall and Spring brochures to all

current members and those requesting to be on our mailing list.  Labels were also printed for the Fall and Spring

Jabberwocky and the Annual Meeting invitations.

This  year  Database  Management  participated  in  a  special  committee  to  evaluate,  select  and implement  the  new

CourseStorm registration system.

Database Management created a new Mailing List database to track Mailing List requests and Current members not

yet registered in CourseStorm.

Respectfully submitted,
Cathy Prince
Chair, Data Management Committee

Membership Committee  

Activity # of Classes Confirmed Seats Members
Attending

Total Members Paid Members 

Fall 2019 16 260 100 213 0

Spring 2020 14 213 109 262 0

Summer 2019 10 182 93 192 6



• Special Note Our reporting year changed to May 31st 2020 and dues were waived.

• Only 5 Classes were held in the Spring of 2020 (4 using Zoom for some or all the class due to Covid-19).

• 42 refunds checks were issued for a total of $1050.00

• 53 Donations were made totaling $1,256.00

Respectfully submitted,
Jackie O'Clair
Chair, Membership Committee 

Public Relations Committee  

It has been another busy year for P/R with changes occurring almost daily and the need to rise to new challenges ever
present. We have all learned, struggled and worked together through  it all and have come out stronger – and smarter!
- than ever. Perhaps the best thing to have come from the changes and challenges is the realization of just how much
this organization means to us all and the importance of keeping us together... in the classroom, be it in person or via
Zoom.... through publications and the sharing of the changes occurring and most importantly staying together as a
community of friends. It's a great time to be a part of SSC!

Respectfully submitted,
Marci Gaglione
Chair, Public Relations 

SSC Board of Directors and Volunteers 2019 – 2020

2019-2020 SSC Board Members 
Jackie O'Clair Board Chair 

Steve Rutter, Board Vice-Chair & Marketing and Market 
Research Committee Chair 

Sue O'Clair, Board Treasurer 

Cathy Prince, Data Management Committee Chair 

Sharen Eaton, Board Secretary Gail Peters, Volunteer Committee Chair

Catherine Ryanquint, Member-at-Large, P/R Distribution 
Chair

Marci Gaglione, Public Relations Committee Chair 

Michele Romanini-Pollard, Policy & Procedures 
Committee Chair 

Anne Archie, Acting Curriculum Committee Chair

Jackie O'Clair, Membership Committee Chair 

Michelle Van Hoose, Member-at-Large, 
Outreach Events Chair 

Karen Mabus, 
CC Acting Chair/Chair through March 2020

Rose Mondeville , UMM Liaison  ~ Dr. Eric Jones, UMM Faculty Liaison  



Curriculum Committee  
Anne Archie, Chair

Barbara Anthony Joan Miller

David Cobb Bev Nichols

Benita Gaddis Sue O'Clair

Marci Gaglione Wayne Peters

Joanne Jacob    Steve Rutter

Jackie Lowe Lisa Schaefer

Karen Mabus Lynn Sullivan

Jo Anne Meyer Sharon Wolfe

2019 ~ 2020 Instructors  
Anne Archie Angela Fochesata Sandra Manship Tony Saldana

Michael Belanger, Jr. Doug Hitchcox John McMurray Theila  Schnaufer

Mark Brown Tora Johnson Sue O'Clair Michael Stanton

Gregory Campbell Dr. Eric Jones Charles Parker

Suzanne Carlisle Stephen Kelly Gail Peters

Christina Craveiro Garret Lee Alvarro Saldana

Meri Fern Maine Audubon Society Carla Saldana

2019 ~ 2020 Hosts  
Barbara Anthony Jackie Lowe Steve Rutter

Anne Archie Karen Mabus Lynn Sullivan

Benita Gaddis Bev Nichols Michelle Van Hoose

Marci Gaglione Sue O'Clair Sharon Wolfe

Helen Kozlova Jackie O'Clair

Data Management Committee  
Cathy Prince, Chair,  Melissa Molinari, Co-chair

Membership Committee  
Jackie O'Clair, Chair,  Lisa Schaefer, Sharen Eaton

Policy and Procedures Committee  
Michele Romanini-Pollard, Chair 



Public Relations Committee  
Marci Gaglione, Chair 

Anne Archie, Email Administrator Jackie O'Clair, Webmaster

Nancy Beal, Jabberwocky Copy Editor Jim and Celeste Sherman, Walking Group Leaders

Joan Miller, Voice Mail Operator, Lead SSC Reporter Michelle Van Hoose, Voice Mail Operator

Sue O'Clair. Jabberwocky Chief Editor Bob Wassmer, Substitute Email Administrator

P/R Distribution Committee  
Member-at-Large Catherine Ryanquint, Chair 

Benita Gaddis, Consultant Sue O'Clair

Anne Archie Jackie O'Clair

Jean Chester Barbara Plaskon

Diane Crockett Cathy & Robert Prince

Carol Dowley Michele Romanini-Pollard

Sharen Eaton Catherine Ryanquint

Dorothy Gardner Celeste Sherman

Marci Gaglione Michelle Van Hoose

Harriet Lightner

P/R Outreach Committee 
Member-at-Large Michelle Van Hoose, Chair , Cathy Prince

Volunteer Committee  
Gail Peters, Chair, Wayne Peters


